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Cookie Sheet Memo Board
Supplies Needed


Cookie sheet



Craft or scrapbooking paper



Magnetic sheet



Trim pieces for board – could be a small calendar, stickers,
ribbon, rickrack, stamps, washi tape



Trim pieces for magnets – gemstones, small pieces of cardboard or wood, clothespins, etc.



Scissors and/or paper cutter



Adhesive – can be double-sided tape, craft glue, rubber cement or Mod Podge



Spray paint – optional



Crop-a-Dile – optional – to poke holes in the metal for hanging the board. Could also use an awl.

Instructions
1. Start with a clean dry cookie sheet
2. If desired, spray paint it and let dry completely before working with it.
3. Place craft or scrapbooking paper on cookie sheet and arrange in patterns or blocks. If you’re
looking for ideas, try Pinterest.
4. Once you have your design figured out, attach your paper, trims, etc. to the cookie sheet with
adhesive. Double-sided tape and rubber cement worked really well for this. If using rubber
cement, be sure to use it in a well-ventilated area.
5. To create the magnets, you can use scrap bits of the base paper and attach it to the magnets.
Be sure to attach your trim or paper, etc. to the non-magnetic side of the magnet. You can also
use gemstones or small trinkets to create handles for the magnets.
6. Once your creation is finished, you may want to hang it. If hanging it on something like a
refrigerator, you can attach larger magnetic sheets to the back. Old refrigerator magnets are
great for this. You can also use a Crop-a-Dile to punch holes in the side of the metal pan so you
can string ribbon or some other type of hanger.
7. This craft is very adaptable and offers lots of choices for creating your own personalized memo
board.

